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Mr. Bloch Should Get
Some Close Scrutiny

Now that the Rosenbergs have been executed and
very properly so we believe the Department of Justice
should give some close attention to their attorney, a
character named Emanuel Bloch, and some of his un-
American outbursts.

We aren’t sure that some of this Communist symp-
athizer’s rantings and ravings do not constitute treason
against this country.

After receiving the news that President Eisenhower
had refused to save the convicted atomic spies, Bloch
shouted to reporters:

I*' “I am ashamed to be an American today.”
He denounced the execution as “an act of cold, delib-

erate murder.”
p Still ranting and raving at the funeral services, he

declared, “I place the murder of the Rosenbergs at the
door of President Eisenhower, Attorney General Brownell
and J. Edsar Hoover.”
the two enemies of America, Bloch sneered: “We aren’t
the two enemies of America, Bloch sneared: “We aren’t
dealing with human beings We’re dealing with
animals.”

He was referring, of course, to the President of the
United States, our Attorney General and our FBI chief.
He also called them “barbarians.”

We believe in freedom of speech, but we’re wondering
if such outbrusts as these don’t really constitute treason
and defamation of the character of the highest officials
of our nation?

Mr. Bloch and the Rosenbergs didn’t just have theirj“day in court.” They had two years of it. Seven times the
. case went to the United States Supreme Court.

Every possible safeguard was taken to insure that
justice was being done.

Even at the zero hour, President Eisenhower and At-
torney General Brownell stood by ready to save the Rosen-
bergs from death if they would only cooperate and tell
what they knew about espionage in the United States.

And yet, this unsavory, aespicable, wailing, whining
sniffling, unpatriotic citiaen had the audacity to say, “ipun ashamed to be an American.”

We aren’t too familiar with the background of this
1 but we are confident ni good, loyal American could

l be capable of making such statements' about his country
: and his duly-elected officials.

There ought to be some way to deport an ingrate who
| says he’s ashamed to be an American. There should be no
I jiiace in America for him. Surely, the Justice Department
jfopght to be able to find some legal grounds to get rid of
Iftlm one way or the other.

(Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON. The Dalton

Brothers, who run the Follies
: Burlesque on Main Street in Los
RAngeles, long have been among my
gprtorite characters. They take full

of every modem im-
ftprovement. Such as third dim-

ensional movies. -

The Messrs. Dalton attended
some of these cinema spectacles,

I‘WRh and without Polaroid eye-
|.glasses. They noticed the actors
• leaping off the screen at the
|;«UKomers and the latter stand-
W**t- in line to be leaped at.

And so it is, according to my
West Coast spies, that the Daltons

Show are startling the Hollywood
§3w*»petttion with an advertisement,
(.which says: “3-D Burlesque! I 1
pir Special Eyeglasses Needed! ! !

Never shall I forget the time
iMe Daltons tort note of the fact

that the movtepatoers were gar-
Snering large amounts of free space
[ on the drama pages bv the simple

¦ expedient of combining news, if
r Any, with refreshment. The idea
§§Mwned to that if a reporter

a glass of champagne with
¦pa. ¦ Eleanor Holm, •he might be
Kgmtoed to write » piece about
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for the silver sheet that eventually
It backfired. There were so many
cocktail parties, receptions, dinners,
and luncheons that it became a
physical impossibility to attend
them all and a conscientious re-
porter missed many a good news
story simply because he was nib-
bling caviar on toast at the wropg
whing-ding.

The trouble seemed to be that
the picture producers were Judging
the working press by the actors
playing newspapermen in their
own movies. These fellows always
looked hungry, they wore press
cards In their hats and they
frequently carried pint bottles of
gin in their hip pockets. It tort
some little doing to persuade the
movie moguls that reporters woe
more interested in news than food
and drink and before I left Holly-
wood, the party craze faded away.

It was at this juncture that the
Brothers Dalton of the Follies
caught on and they announced the
first cocktail party for the press
ever held by a burlesque theater.
The purpose, they said, was to -in-
troduce a new fan dancer, known
as the Red Hot Ball of Fire. Well
sir, this was it.
N-The party was scheduled for the
Red Hot Ball of Fire’s apartment
and I don’t know what I expected:
all I do knew is that I appeared
on the dot with shining face and
fresh-praased suit

The Red Hot Ball of Fire turned
out to be a Monde young lady with
a firm handshake. She waa wearing
clothes and somehow this surprised
me. MBs BaQ of Fire Introduced
me to the other guests, most of
whom were her fellow artistes.
These ladies also were fully clothed.
Seme wore dart eyeglasses like
Lana Turner.

So the beautiful ladles lined up
chaise on sne ride of the room

asemed*to be
MB suitable for the assembled

Miss Ball of Fire eventually be-
came so embarrassed by the silence
that she produced a butcher knife
to shce the smoked turkey _Only
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These Days

IT 18 NOT NEUTRAL
If the FTC had to pass on some

of the labels that government
agencies devise, and If the rules
were properly pursued, desist or-
ders would have to be issued. This
particularly applies to the State
Department, which is unusually
apt in designating things by what
they are not as, for in-
stance, “The Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission.’’

This Commission is in no sense
neutral. It consists of five mem-
bers, Sweden, Switzerland, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and India. Os the
five, Poland and Czechoslovakia
are Soviet satellites. Their foreign
policies and activities are control-
led by the Kremlin as positively
and as literally as the foreign af-
fairs of the States of New York'
and Illinois are controlled by the
State Department.

It is an historic inexactitude to
regard them as separate and so-
vreign states. They have been con-
quered by Soviet Russia. Poland is
completely a Russian province over
which marshal, of Polish origin,
presides. Czechoslovakia lost the
last vestige of independence when
Jan Masaryk committed suicide.

India led the movement among
Asiatic and Africlan nations again,
st the United States. It is fatuous
to regard India as other than an
opponent of American policy in
Asia. It is because of Indian pres-
sures that Great Britain, to hold
the Commonwealth together, was
forced to adopt an anti-American
policy concerning China, and a
trader's policy concerning the Ko-
rean War.

Therefore, out of a Commission
of five, two are Russian states;
one is pro-Russian. In a word,
Russia has three votes out of five.

Sweden is strictly a neutral
country, frightened to death by
the propinquity of Russian farces
in Finland. Were a war to occur
in Europe, Sweden could be oc-
cupied by Soviet Russia in a matter
of hours. It is impossible to accept
fear as neutrality.

Switzerland is neutral.
Actually, then, out of a Commis-

sion of five only one nation may
be regarded as altogether neutral.
It Is absurd to call this a “Neu-
tral Nations Repatriation Com-
mission.” It just is not true.

Most interesting is the fact that
while Russia has two members W
this Commission, the United States
does not have even one. It could
be said that the United States, the
Republic of Korea, Soviet Korea
and Soviet China were kept off
the Commission because they were
belligerents and all are treated
equally. Yet, it is political realism,
and should be known to the State
Department, the Pentagon and the
White House that the factual bel-
ligerent, the agressor In the Ko-
rean War, was and is Soviet Rus-
sia.

A student of the formation and
nature of the Soviet Empire should
know that the International rela-
tions and military activities of all
countries in the Soviet Empire
are controlled by the Kremlin.
There can be no independent ac-
tion on their part any more than
Utah could conduct an indepen-
dent foreign policy.

Therefore to speak of this as a
“neutral” commission, with Russia
holding two seats on it while the
United States has none, is to give
a fanciful name to an historic out-
rage, which, had it been committed
by Dean Acheson, would have
aroused the full anger of Am-
erican public opinion. Yet, It
seems to ipe that what would have
been wrong had it been done by
Harry Truman and Dean Acheson
Is wrong no matter who does It.

This proposal- Including the
names of the member states, or-
iginated in India. The Soviet coun-
tries made a pretense of rejec-
ting it, which has now proved to
have been a trap for us into which
we blithely walked. Had Soviet

Russia accepted this plan offhand,
the likelihood is that the United
States would have rejected It. So
they played a game and we have
lost. We have lost the first war In
our history.

And where do we go from ben?
The fact is that no nation can

any longer risk itself by associa-
ting Its future with American
policy. This country lost 1364)00
casualties in Korea. At least 25,-
990 Americans have been killed
there. Yet, we turn over prisoners
of war, many of whom are vio-
lently anti-Orewmmist. to *Soviet,
filled Commission on vrtieh the
United States does not even have
representation.

How can We expeet any people
to put their confidence in us? One

-(Ed. note—Today Drew Pearson
writes another column on Ameri-
ca’s lost leadership of the free
world and what we can do to re-
gain it.)

Washington.' As you wander
through the relics of ancient Rome
or gaze from the Acropolis down
on what were once the glories of
Greece, you wonder why those em-
pires passed. And, too, you wonder:
“Will American leadership pass?”

Why is it, you ask yourself, as
you visit the tombs of the Phara-
ohs and the great pyramid of E-
gypt that Its vaunted civilization
faded? And why did the British
Empire, whose flag once flew from
almost every corner of the earth,
pull in its horns? Can we, the
United States of America, now ths
most powerful nation in the world,
avoid the pitfalls of our predeces-
sors?

It was we who won the war, who 1
helped write the peace, and kept
the Western world free after the
peace. It was our ideas on recon-
struction that have prevailed. We
have been the leaders of the free
world. Can we continue? Can we |
withstand the persistent,' shrewd,
ruthlee* { push of . another nation
controlling the greatest land

. in the world?
Already our dipMmate have

warned us that we ’hag* lost the
initiative—and the leadership of
Europe. Already our best friends. ,
the De Gas peri Government ip ;
Italy, the Adenaur Government InGermany and the middle-of-the-
road government of France areparalyzed. Even our good friend, '
Winston Churchill, criticized at
home for being to pro-Atoerican,
has taken leadership from us and
is calling the tune on a Big Four
conference.

Meanwhile we have vacillated, ’
hesitated, permitted some of the
tactics of a semi-fascist state
tactics which have been exaggera-
ted in the news of Europe until
they really think we are fascist, ;
and don’t care much whether they .
are led by a police state in Russia—-
which new extends an alleged olive
branch—or by a fascist state in
North America which insists an big *
armies. >

WHY EMPIRES FALL
Historians generally tell us that 1

the great- empires of the past were 1
overthrown because they vacillated,
because they used unreasonable ’
police power which turned public 1opinion against them, and because 1
they put local interest ahead of 1
their wider international interest. 1

Whatever may have been the 1
reasons of the past, however, let’s l
examine Hie means by which we <
can recapture our own limping
leadership of the free world. 1

T"
hand. The Red Hot Ball of Firs
produced adhesive tape and this
gave the other tonguetied ladles
an opportunity to be helpful. Never
befere or abuse has a wounded man

Ho special'WriSsse. necessary.
-w-
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1 “I’llbe out in a little while—l just wanna see the people
} I'm workra’ for
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1. DEMAND FREE ELECTIONS
IN THE SATELLITE STATES
For years we have talked about the
day when Poland, Hungary, Cze-
t'.’ioslavhkla, et al would rise up
against their Soviet Masters, To-
day they are doing it. Today East

Berliners have the courage to face
Russian tanks with nothing more
than sticks, stones and bare hands.
Today Czech workers are rioting
in the streets of Pilsen. Yet we
who once led the world have sat
by doing nothing.

We have let Russia take the in-
itiative away from us by one phony
peace .move after another, while
we could easily come forward with
a legitimate and Inspiring demand
that these countries be permitted
to vote. Such a vote was specified
under the terms of Yalta. Such a
vote would be supervised by the
United Nations. Such a vote would
iresult In casting off the yoke of
Communism. We should resume our
leadership by making this demand
again and again, by pounding it
home until we get results.

2. DEMAND A UNITED STATES
OF EUROPE One of the great
mistakes of the Truman adminto-
tratton was not to make the Mar-
shall Plan dependent upon
condknic integration of the Euro»
pean continent and an eventual
United States of Europe.

For Europe’s economic ills breed
wars, and the small countries of
Europe can no more exist inde-
pendently than Detroit could ex-
ist if it sold automobiles only in
the state of Michigan.

- There was no use building up
French and Italian factories, there-
fore, merely to handle their own
domestic markets. These markets
have to be irttegrated. Further-more, when the satellite states
throw off the yoke of Communism,
they will have to be offered a
chance to fit their agricultural e-
conomles into the Industrial econo-my of West Europe —a naturalpartnership.

The late Count Sforza, foreign
Minister of Italy, emphasized this
to me in 1947. “The salvation of
Europe is a United States of Eur-
ope,” he said. “And unless you
knock our heads together through
the Marshall Plan, we won’t a-
chleve it You have the bargaining
power over us, use it”

Though time has been awasting :
we still have that bargaining power
through mutual security aid. Fur-
thermore. many Europeans them-
selves have come round to the
Sfon» point of view. Many are even
ahead of us. What they need is vi- 1
Rorous support and leadership by '
the UJ3.A.

3. DEMAND THE LIFTING OF
THE IRON CURTAIN For some

cures ;
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New York
NOTES OF A NEWSPAPERMAN

History is a Joyous and sadden-
inf pageant. It constructs and de-
molishes life and shapes the course
of events with irrestible power. The
baric function of a newspaper is
to report such events with all their
glories, absurdities and tragedies.
Highlights are reflected as well as
shadows. The ambitions of nations
are conveyed or the passions of a
single human being. The fact that
death is frequently newsworthy is
not an expression of morbid fas-
cination but a representation of
stern realism. International cata-
strophes and personal calamities
make headlines and history. It
could be the demise of a nation
or the story of the condemned
Rosenbergs. Mankind is often the
most formidable of all beasts of
prey. Each headline eventually at-
tains the timeless quality of his-
tory. It is ''the task of a reporter
ly their stories strike emotions like
ly their stories stirke emotions like
the thunder of Hell.

Gene Fowler’s stunning descrip-
tion of Ruth Snyder’s execution
fulfills the varied qualities of su-
perior reporting. It exemplifies a
perceptive eye and a gift for sig-

nificant detail. It penetrates the
superficial aspects of the story and
transmits the myriad emotions
throbbing beneath every human
event.

Fowler reported: ’’Ruth wore
black stockings, the right one of
which was rolled down to the an-
kle. On her feet were brown felt
slippers. She wore blue bloomers
. . . Her blue eyes were red with
much weeping. Her face was
strangely old. The blonde bobbod
hair, hanging in stringy bunches
over her furrowed brow, seemed al-
most white with years of toil and
suffering as the six dazzling, high-
powered lights illuminating every

bit of Ruth’s agonized lineaments.
Tightly corseted by the black lea-
ther bands, Ruth was flabby and
futile ~as the blast struck her. Her
body went forward as far as the
restraining thongs would permit.
The tired form was taut. The body
that once throbbed with the Joy
of her sordid bacchanals turned

brick red as the current struck.”

The nature of a reporter’s pro-
fession often gives him an almost
microscopic view of humanity’s

sombre side. But newsmen never
become tough enough to accept it
casually. After Gene Fowler be-
came »pe of Hollywood's ace scen-
arists, 'he wryly commented: “I

never liked seeing persons execut-
ed—si Ace none of the victims ever
seemed to be moving picture pro-
ducers.”

Incidentally, when Ruth Snyder

paid her grim debt to society it
aroused a controversy that still

rages in Journalistic histories. A
news-photog (with a small camera
strapped to his ankle) caught the
murderess cooking in The Chair.
The published photo horrified many
people. Belittlers deplored it as an

illustration of vulgar sensational-
ism. The defenders contended it
was merely an example of Journal-
istic enterprise

. . . The single
photo was responsible for zooming
a tabloid’s million new readers.

It is essential for reporters tv
develop a rugged emotional exter-
ior, Covering executions, however,
has wilted the toughest. Some have
swooned or have been sickened by
the horror. It isn’t unusual for
newsmen to fortify themselves
with harsh beverages before cov-
ering such a atorr. Which makes

the following more astounding:

When\the murderer of a, French 1
politician was guillotined some time
ago, women Journalists were bar-
red. But an American newsgal

named Mary Knight covered it.

She walked in with other report-
ers—dressed in male clqthes.

'

COLUMBUS, Oa. API Police
were called to the local telephone 1
exchange to check a report on a j
man tampering with a night de-
posit box.

When officers arrived the suspect |
had fled. But he left behind a three- :
foot fishing line complete with hook •
and sinker Inside the deposit chute.

1

time the United States has talked i
plaintively about Russian :«fusal j
to let the free world visit her shores. ,
Recently Ambassador Charles Boh- ]
len cabled from Moscow that Rus- <
ria was about to take the Initia- ;
tive away from us by proposing an j
exchange of students, scholars and \
scientists—a slight lifting of the i
Iron Curtain. ,

This gives us the cue to act .first,
not let Moscow get the Jump on us, :
as she has so consistently of late. 1
Furthermore, we should not let <
Moscow get away with opening a >
mere crack in the Iron Curtain. 1

The real kev to peace between '
the free and the slave world is * '

complete and total lifting of the <
Iron Curtate. The reason It has
been kept down is because the
Kremlin fears contact with the out- 1

J? am *Dd
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.1 Worrv Clinic
>r. George W. Crane

Deborah’s germ phobia is really
a disguised sex complex. And the
solution Is rather simple. But yen
can spend hundreds of dollars and
even go to a mental sanitarium If
you don’t learn hew to nip these
early psychological problems in the
bud. So use the sex bulletin named
below and Insure your marriage.

Case H-326: Deborah D., aged
29, Is a housewife with a phobia.

"Dr. Crane, Deborah Is deathly
scared of germs,” her husband in-
formed me.

“She is afraid to have guests visit
us lest they may touch any of our
furniture and thus contaminate it.

"And that holds for our own
parents and other relatives, too!
As soon as they leave our apart-
ment, Deborah gets a lysol bottle
or some rubbing. alcohol and goes
over everything to disinfect our
home.

“She also washes her hands so
often with soap that I’ve had to
take her to a skin specialist, for
her hands are raw and bleeding.

“He has told her she doesn’t need
to be so finicky about germs, but
it does no good. She says If she
doesn’t etrid of the germs, she’ll
go crazy. What is wrong with her?”

LADY MACBETH
Don’t you remember how Shake-

speare's Lady Macßeth tried to
wash off those imaginary blood
spote from her hands?

She felt guilty and thus tried to
cleanse herself, for the spots were
in her mind, not on her skin.

Pontius Pilate also tried to wash
off his guilt in a similar maimer
for sending Jesus to the cross.

So when people become too ob-
sessed with germs and show an ab-
normal tendency to keep clean, this
often means they are compensating.

Germs and dirt thus may sym-
bolize sin. It may indicate that
they are trying to attone for past
sins, either real or Imagined.

For example, a person who has
indulged in self sex practices and
who has been taught that this isa grievous sin, may then try to foe
unduly diligent in the use of soap
and water on his hands.

IMAGINED GUILT
Many a young wife feels some-

what frustrated In marriage be-cause her husband has never learn-
ed how to stimulate here adequa-
tely.

Indeed, most husbands still hav-en’t learned this vital technique or
we’d have very few divorces, for
most divorces start In the bedroom.

When a wife is thus frustrated,
and when she also approaches the
dreaded 29th or 39|th birthdays;
she becomes secretly alarmed.

For she thinks she will be an
"old woman” when she Is 30 or 40.as the case may be. So she tnay
vaguely wonder if romance Isn’tpassing her by.

"Maybe I married the wrong
man,” hundreds of such patients
have confessed to me.

“IfI had accepted John, instead
of marrying Bill, then I think I’d
be physically satisfied and happy.”

In such a mood, many a virtuous
wife thus toys with the idea of
romance with some other man.

PENANCE FOR SEX
Because she has been morally

trained and may be active in the
work of her local church, such a
wife may then recoil in shock at the
audacity and sinfulness of her
thoughts.

So she subconsciously penalizes
herself. Since syphilis and gonor-
rhea are still the arch bugaboos of
Illicit sexual affairs, she may deve-
lop Deborah’s phobia and thus re-
peatedly try to wipe off the furni-
ture with alcohol or lysol.

And the more unsatisfied she is
in the marriage relationship, the
mare evident her phobia becomes.
The solution is very simple.

Send for the bulletin -“Sex Prob-
lems in Mairiags,” enclosing a dime
and stamped, return envelope.

If her husband will satisfy her
secret craving for romantic thrills,
she’ll quit straying, even in her
imagination!

Sex And Opium
"Den" Raided

NEW YORK ut A Negro wo-
man and a six-foot platinum
Dlonde were charged with violation
of the narcotics laws today after
a raid on a plushy 3400-a-month
apartment where police said they
provided sex and opium for New
York ahd Washington businessmen
and politicians.

Police said both women had rec-
ords of arrests for prostitution. In
the apartment when it was raidedwere two businessmen and anotherwoman, who were not held. Also
found in the luxurious apartment
off Park Avenue were an opium
temp and small quantities of opium
cocaine and marijuana.

Police said a “little black book”
found in the apartment containednames of businessmen and politi-
cians prominent both in New York
and Washington.

The women were identified as
Eleanor J. Parks. 28, a Negro,
who said she was an entertainer,
and Lee Howard, 20, the blonde.

WHITHER, Calif. (IP)—Dr. John
A. Bartky, den of Stanford Uni-versity’s School of Education, re-
turnel home without delivering his
scheduled addrese at the Whittier
High School commencement. When
he> arrived Friday ( school superb#- •
tendent C. H. Wrnnrrhrrir tMifliliii,
the ceremony already had been
held—the day before.

SUFFIELD, Qonn. OP) Two
families here discovered they had
been sitting on a keg of dynamite
for 27 years. The families of John
Gill and John Rodzen, who share
the same house, recently decided
to repair the front porch of thebuilding. Behind some boards in
the porch “they found six sticks of
dynamite.

Dlaiy HaucHk i Hull"
By America's Foremost Personal Affairs Counselor

Man Has Good Traits; Bat His
Fiscal Policy Causes Heartaches
For His Wife And Small Son.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My

husband and I have been married
six years and have three adorable
boys, ages 2, 3 and 4. George is
good to me In some ways. He never
complains if Idon’t have his meals
op time or if he doesn’t have a clean
shirt when he wants it—he Just
reminds me to wash one. It isn’t
often he lacks a cleanahirt, though,
as I wash twice a week. .

My problem is that he nevergives me any money for clothes oranything. My relatives give us theiroutgrown clothes, for which I am
thankful—but I don’t see why I
can’t have money to buy things for
the boys as George has a good pay-
ing Job. They beg me to buy themcoloring books and crayons like their
friends have—but even though we
live in the city limits, I never go
to town.

George won’t even give me money
for ice cream for the children while
he is at work. Their playmates g*t
ice cream cones twice a day while
my boys stand and watch them
hungrily, if they think Idon’t hear
they ask for a taste. I punish them

but ,‘t bre *fa heart
that they can't have ice cream,
to°- The? can’t understand why Idon t give them money as the other
mmmaM d 0

My watch that I’ve had for eight
yedrs stopped and George said to
PW* ¦hi the shop and he’d get it
out It has been there for nearly

?? 3? ar he won 't even discuss
fey * myself a Job. I’ve

at my wits’ end. B R.

DEAR improve this ri-
band's attention. He probably
doesn’t understand the barm he fa

nlfiTrmmtjiM
™

and ”7 Xt ”*74 “®*
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» as he is insensitive to the feelings

1 of others. I think. The intelligent
quality of sympathetic awareness,

1 concerning the inner needs of oth-
l ers, isn’t very well developed in him.
! as yet. Maybe he grew up the hard
i way, with little consideration and

• few, if any, treats and pleasures

i given him—so that he toughened
i UP' dosed his pores to grief, and

; supposes that’s the way life is.
; Maybe he feels his boys had better

, leern to “take it” (i.e., disappoint-
ment) early, as he did.

> Actually, the truth is that li*s
-malleable to our baric vivid con-
victions imaginatively imparted to
the unconscious mind eventually
are translated Into living expert-
ence. “As a man thinketh (habi-
turily) ta his heart,” so does his

f°rtun e unfold. That’s thed!?enS c<! between the "haves”

twtal plane. The “haves” are po-sitive, creative thinkers, who havePrtcPWtiy consciousness, Thehave-nots are defeatists, pessi-
mistic thinkers, who have a pover-ty consciousness.

BEANOS SONS
AS UNDERDOGS

*To him that hath ((the pros-
perity consciousness) more shall be

““
,
th<‘t wt(tne poverty consciousness) eventhat which he hath shall be taken

*? the Scripture tells us.Naturally George win want hissons to grow up « credit to hlm-
tkfcs care of themselves In

competition; to have wood character
*£*&**: ,noi« and

But unwittingly he is
them eff to the wrong di-

Sryr
t-.&pmp-'jgm « h*

boms then in the position of betr-
riflg for brers they don't get, ei-
ttoer from parent# or gdaymetes. Ithaw remarks may open his
Wm to-the wisdom of being more
wsgsytm with your ideas. He

' r? Ui w^.'5n,6
,
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